
if it were a monument, or in special situations, 
such as a funeral or a Christmas service.

In this way Danish Golden Age paintings of 
the church reflect the great change in the 
general view of the church that took place in 
the last century but which -  outside theologi
cal and church circles -  is still valid today: the 
church is indispensable as a national symbol, 
but whether one ever enters it or has any par
ticular religious feeling in connection with it 
is something concealed and private.

Jørgen I. Jensen

Goethes polemische Alternative 
zu Thorvaldsen
Bertel Thorvaldsen lieferte zur Innenausstat- 
tung der wiedererrichteten Kopenhagener 
Frauenkirche ein von zweimal sechs Aposteln 
umrahmtes Christusstandbild. Goethes origi- 
neller, wenig beachteter Aufsatz von 1830: 
“Christus nebst zwölf alt- und neutestamentlichen 
Figuren, den Bildhauern vorgeschlagen” gilt als 
hiervon inspirierte alternative Skizze, deren 
ausgesprochen utopischer Character die bur- 
gerlich moralische Enge sonstiger, hierunter 
dänischer Kunsterzeugnisse um  1830 klar- 
macht.

Zwölf Apostel lassen sich nach Goethe nur 
als mit viel Leinwand drapierte Rei hen von 
männlichen Modellen darstellen, erkennbar 
allenfalls negativ durch unterschiedliche Mar- 
tergeräte. Das sei Mifíbrauch eines Bildhauer- 
genies. Goethe schlägt vor:

Nordwand von West nach Ost: Adam-Noah- 
Moses-David-Jesaias-Daniel; Ostwand: Christus 
(nackt aus dem Grabe steigend); Sùdwand 
von Ost nach West: Junger Johannes-Mat- 
thäus-Hauptmann von Kapernaum-Maria Mag- 
dalena-Paulus-Petrus. Dieser halt bequem den 
Schlussel zum Kircheneingang; die ubrigen 
Gestalten sind individuell charakterisiert: der 
angeheiterte Noah, der bereits auf Erden die 
Seligkeit ahnt, Johannes und Maria Magdale
na in ihrer die Konventionen sprengenden 
Liebe usw. Liberali sind Spielmöglichkeiten 
zwischen der linken alttestamentlichen und

der rechten neutestamentlichen Reihe ange- 
strebt, vgl. Plan im dänischen Text S. 160.

Goethe strebt das Familiensprengende an, 
auch in dem von ihm nicht sehr geliebten 
Christentum: der Hauptm ann von Kaper- 
naum “ist einer der ersten Gläubigen, der von 
dem hohen W undermanne Hilfe fordert, 
nicht fur sich noch einen Blutsverwandten, 
sondern fur den treusten willfährigsten Die- 
n e r”. Entsprechend finden wir bei Goethe Lie
be und Solidarität auf eben nicht moralisch- 
etabliert-biologischer Basis am Beginn seiner 
“Wanderjahre”, wo deutlich eine heilige Familie 
ganz oline Transzendenz zeigen soli, wie sich 
Joseph um das Kind seiner Geliebten kum- 
mert, dessen Vater er nicht ist.

Solche Ideen hätte das sog. dänische Golde- 
ne Zeitalter nimmer gestattet. Geschweige 
denn fmanzieren können.

Leif Ludivig Albert sen

Dannecker and Thorvaldsen
Three statues of the Evangelists Luke, Mat
thew and Mark, in the Rotenberg Chapel out
side Stuttgart in the German land Wurttem- 
berg, are strongly related to Bertel Thorvald
sen, but forgotten in the Danish literature on 
the sculptor.

The commision for statues of the four Evan
gelists, the three mentioned and John, for the 
Rotenberg Chapel, both a Greek Orthodox 
church and a mausoleum for the royal Wurt- 
temberg family, came from King Wilhelm I in 
1822-23. The country’s leading sculptor, 

Johann Heinrich Dannecker was, however, 
only commissioned to execute the statue of 
John, while his pupil Theodor Wagner was to 
make the Luke statue. For the two remaining 
statues Thorvaldsen was asked to execute 
bozzetti and to supervise the actual modelling 
of the two statues in full size by two young 
pupils, Johann Leeb for Matthew and Johann 
Nepomuk Zwerger for Mark. Thorvaldsen also 
supervised the modelling and sculpting of 
Wagner’s Luke, the bozzetto for which Dan
necker had approved. These three statues
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were executed in Rome in 1823-25, while Dan- 
necker’s John, which was modelled in Stutt
gart, was finished only in 1828.

Three of the statues include the symbol of 
the Evangelist in question, while Dannecker’s 
John stands alone without the usual eagle. 
That the younger sculptors included the sym
bols is due to Thorvaldsen’s recommendation
-  he himself was using symbols for his Apostles 
for the Copenhagen Church of Our Lady in 
execution at the same time as the Evangelists.

Thorvaldsen, usually critical of older col
leagues and helpful to younger artists, was on 
friendly terms with Dannecker, whom he visit
ed in Stuttgart on his trip to Denmark in 1819. 
Because of Dannecker’s failing health and 
mental decline the city of Stuttgart did not 
order the m onum ent for the poet Schiller 
from its own sculptor but asked Thorvaldsen 
instead. After the statue was erected in 1839, 
Thorvaldsen visited the town in 1841 on his 
way to Rome. He was feasted and serenaded 
and witnessed an illumination of his Schiller 
statue. He also visited the Rotenberg Chapel, 
but appears not to have m entioned his 
involvement in three of the statues to his 
travelling companions, the Stampe family.

Perhaps he wished to forget his share in the 
creation of these statues. Be that as it may, he 
succeeded in excluding them from his oeuvre 
in the Danish literature. In the German, on 
the other hand, they were treated as his works 
as can be seen in Adolf Speemann: Dannecker, 
Berling ä f Stuttgart 1909, and in Christian von 
Holst: Dannecker-Der Bildhauer, Staatsgalerie 
Stuttgart 1987.

Bjarne Jørnces

N. L. Høyen and Chr.J. Thom sen
In 1839 Christian Jurgensen Thomsen (1788- 
1865) and Niels Lauritz Høyen (1798-1870) 
were appointed co-curators of the Royal Col
lection of Painting, and held these posts until 
the death of Thomsen, when Høyen became 
sole director. They were close friends, both 
determined and strong-minded characters,

and acknowledged authorities among the 
artists and connoisseurs of their time, the so- 
called Golden Age in Danish art history. Høy
en needs no presentation to art historians. He 
established the chair of art history at Copen
hagen University and lectured as a professor 
in the field for many years at the Royal Acade
my of Fine Arts in Copenhagen.

Thomsen is world-renowned for his epoch- 
making tripartite division of pre-history into 
Stone, Bronze and Iron Ages. His achieve
ments as director of the Royal Collection of 
Painting have so far been sadly underesti
mated. Although Thomsen had no academic 
education, but was a wealthy merchant, his 
knowledge of history, fine arts, antiquities, 
coins and languages -  he read and spoke Ger
man, French and English fluently -  was more 
than adequate. He was an art connoisseur in 
his own right and also a collector of art. His 
talent for organizing museums was exception
al, and from practically nothing he built up 
the Museum of Nordic Antiquities. In due 
course, Thomsen also became director of the 
Royal Collection of Coins and Medals, the 
Ethnographical Museum, the Cabinet of 
Antiquities and the Collection of Sculptures 
and Fine Handicraft.

Thomsen was an amiable and good-natured 
person who got on well with everyone, wheth
er royalty or simple peasants. Høyen was not 
as kind or gentle a person and he never be
came or wished to become a favourite of the 
King. When the curatorship of the Royal Col
lection fell vacant, the future King Christian 
VIII, then Prince, wanted Thomsen to occupy 
the post. Thomsen hesitated, realizing Høyen’s 
superior artistic knowledge. Somehow Thom
sen succeeded in having Høyen appointed co
curator without Høyen or anybody else ever 
becoming aware of the delicate situation. 
Only in private letters to one of his closest 
friends, the Swedish State Antiquary Bror 
Emil Hildebrand, did Thomsen reveal the 
circum-stances surrounding the appointment.

It has always been common knowledge 
among art historians that Høyen was respon
sible for artistic matters at the Collection,
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